MEDWAY GALA 4 SATURDAY 15TH SEPTEMBER HELD AT MOTE PK
New season, new Medway format, no finals and the meet started at 6.40 pm.
The first event was the ladies 400 free, Beachfield had two swimmers competing Genny
Hunter was in the first heat and Tilda in the second and last heat.
Ophelia Brown won her heat swimming the girls 10 yrs 50 fly for the first time, Olivia Pieri
made a 6 second pb.
The girls 13 yrs 100 brst saw Chloe Reynolds pb by 3 seconds, Tarryn Marsh took 7 seconds
off her pb and Kirstie Foster took 2 seconds off her pb.
James Pieri made an 8 second pb in the Boys 13 yrs brst, Fred Dolman shaved two tenths of
a second off his pb.
Beachfield had 5 girls representing the club in the girls 14 yrs 100 IM Leonie Hopper, Julia
Baykun, Amelia Hopper, Lily Durnford picked up a bronze and Grace Dolman got a 6 second
pb.
The boys 14 yrs 100 IM Sam Dickinson took 5 seconds off his pb and Josh Baar 9 seconds
and a gold medal.
The girls 11 yrs 100 free and Maddison Moore, Jess Hummel, Sophie Rolfe 3 tenths pb, Kara
Mitchell 7 tenths pb, and Daisy Richards 6 tenths pb .
Max Beavington took two seconds off his pb in the boys 11 yrs 100 free .
The penultimate event for Beachfield swimmers saw Charlie Morris and Brandon Harris
swim in the boys 15 yrs 100 IM Brandon taking an easy gold.
The last event for Beachfield was the girls 100 ba Erika Hopper took 6 seconds off her pb
Alice Brown just off pb and Kayla Moerman off pb.
By 8 pm(!!) we had finished a pretty uninspiring gala zero atmosphere with very few
swimmers and no finals. All done and dusted in record time. Well done to BSS swimmers.
Pete

